Introduction.
In this paper it is proposed to describe in detail some of the larvae of the sea urchin Arbacia pu~wtulata that were experimentally fused together. Special emphasis will be given to the consideration of the skeletons of these larvae, for they afford a clear and a definite basis for an understanding of certain embryonic regulations that obtain in fused larvae only. Fused eggs and fused embryos derived from whole eggs have been observed by a number of investigators, MORGA~ in 1895, ZuR Archiv L Entwicklungsmechanik. XLL 38 S'rRASSEN in 1898, PATTERSON 1913 and by many others. These observations suggested the idea that separately fertilized eggs might be experimentally fused together; and in 1910 DRIESCH finally succeed in so doing 7 and in 1913 GOLDFARB and BIERENS DE HAAN independently succeeded in fusing the eggs together in a number of different species of sea aurchins. These experimentors showed 1) as many as 40 eggs could be agglutinated to one another (GOLD-FARB), 2) an agglutination of more than two eggs rarely developed beyond an early stage (LOEB, MORGAN, GOLDFARB, DE HAAN)) 3) some of the agglutinated eggs were fused together either during the egg stage (DE HAAN) or during subsequent development (DRIESCH, GOLDFARB), 4) the larvae resulting from such agglutinatedeggs varied with the extent of the agglutinated surfaces and the time at which fusion occurred (GOLDFARB)~ 5) the resulting larvae might be grouped into the following categories (DRIESCH, GOLDFARB): a) two larvae attached to one another with no common body cavity, not a true fusion, b) two larvae with a continuous body cavity, a true fusion, c) two larvae with guts as well as body cavity fused, d) two larvae fused together but unequally developed, e) one giant fused larva.
In 1914 the writer made the first intensive study of the skeletons in these various types of experimentally fused larvae of the sea urchin Toxopneustes variegatus. In this paper it is proposed to describe in detail some of the experimentally fused larvae of the Arbacia punctulata, and to compare them with the fused larvae of Toxopneustes.
Method of Fusing the Eggs.
The method which was first used so successfully with Toxopneustes (4) was tried with Arbacia eggs and gave rise to an extraordinarily large number of agglutinations and fusions. The method consisted in placing the eggs shortly after fertilization into an isotonic or hypotonie NaC1 solution in sea wafer. 100 cc. of sea water --~ 0 cc M .5 l'qaC1 75 to 50 cc. sea water -~-25 to 50 cc. M .5 :NaC1 45 to 20 cc. sea water -t-55 to 80 cc. M .5 :NaC1 15 to 0 cc. sea water -t-85 to 100 cc. M .5 ~NaC1 The eggs were left in these solutions 8 to 10 hours, and then transferred after several changes, to sea water, in which all further development took place. Table I gives further details concerning the concentration of the sodium chloride, the time and date of exposure, etc. This table and the results of other experiments make it evident that at least three factors condition the fusion of the eggs, 1) the sodium chloride must be isotonic or hypotonic, 2) the optimum solution varies from 55 to 80 percent of the sodium chloride in sea water, 3)eggs must be exposed to these solutions for 7 to 10 hours.
It is evident from Tables 1 and 2 that even when these three factors are present that the eggs did not fuse in a large number of the experiments, and that other factors must be involved. For example in series 1, 2 and 3 of Table 1 , derived from the same batch of eggs, only series 2 gave positive results. Series 4, 5 and 6from another batch of eggs treated in the same manner as the three preceeding series, gave no fusions. The concentration of the NaC1 was changed in series 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 21, 22, 28, 29, and 30 without any positive results. Series 23 to 27 however gave rise to fusions in the bypotonic solutions.
DE HAAN expressed the belief that a seasonal change in the germ cells or in the environment might favor the fusion at one time and not at another. At first I was inclined to accept this view but further data gave no support to this conclusion. In Arbacia Table 1, fusions occurred in cultures fertilized July 12, and no more fusions were obtained until August 7th although experiments were made almost daily. Similarly Toxopneustes eggs were first fused on July 3rd (Table 2) , fewer were obtained on July 5thi still less on July 6, 7 and 8th. After July 10 there were no fusions though the method, the temperature and the other conditions were the same. On July 22nd, however fusions occurred but in one series only, all others gave negative results. There is unquestionably an undetermined factor, which is probably not a seasonal change nor a change in the ripeness or overripeness of the germ cells as was determined by suitable experiments. What this factor is, I have not yet determined.
Normal Larvae.
I have elsewhere (3) described in detail the early stages in the development of agglutinated and fused eggs of Arbacia p,~ctulata.
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Very few fusions larva were under observation, except the small reduction in size already referred to, and probably due to the absence of proper food.
The skeleton is bilaterally symmetrical composed of 12 easily recognizable parts. These parts possess certain definite characteristics which readily distinguish them fi'om one another even when the parts are shifted abbreviated or even malformed. From each of the two skeleton forming centers S.C., and on the anal side of the larva there extends a long, wide fenestrated rod known as the anal arm rod A.A.R. On the same side and extending in the opposite direction there is a stout non-fcnestrated rod the body rod B.R., which ends aborally in a tetrahedral mass known as the aboral branches A./~r. From each skeleton center two thin almost straight rods connect the two anal arm rods, known as the anal connectives A.C., and at right angles to these are the two dorso-vcntral connectives D. V. C., somewhat thicker at the bases and bent orally and dorsally into two oral arm rods O.A.R.
These structures are shown in Fig. 1, oral view, Fig. 2 , anal view, and Fig. 3 , lateral view. The spines and fenestrations are not always indicated in the drawings. These and all the other drawings were made to the same scale with an ocular 4~ objective 1/4 tube length 160 giving a magnification of 490 subsequently reduced to 3/4.
It is known largely through the observations of TE~EN'r that certain variations from the norm occur in control cultures, for example: 1) one or more parts of the larval skeleton may be abbreviated, 2) one entire arm rod may be missing, 3) the entire skeleton may be smaller than the norm, 4) one or more parts of the skeleton may be elongated, 5) a supernumerary rod may be present, 6) one or more parts of the skeleton may be otherwise deformed.
In nearly every culture a very small proportion of the larvae showed these types of variants. They are here cited in order to distinguish them from the variations that are found only in fused larvae.
Fused Larvae.
By the term ,fused larva, is meant that two larvae have a common body cavity and a continuous body wall, with or without the fusion of other pal~s of the two organisms. I have found no clear example of the fusion of more than two larvae derived from whole eggs, though the fusion of three or more half eggs or quarter eggs may be produced in considerable numbers (3) . Agglutinated larvae will likewise not be referred to, because in such instances, each larva is normal and gives no evidence of the interesting modifications that obtain in nearly all fused larvae. Fig. 4 is an example of the fusion of two almost equal larvae fused aborally. On close examination it is seen that the right larva is perfect in every detail, the left however is not quite normal. In the first place the two anal arm rods and the two body rods are unusually close together. But a much more striking change is seen in the union of the exceedingly thin oral arm rods which are joined by a single stoat dorso-ventral connective to the anal connectives. Associated with this thinning of the oral rods, not well shown in the figure, and the loss of one dorso-ventral connective there is a thickening of the single dorso-ventral connective and several supernumerary bars at s I and s 2. In other respects the two skeletons and the two larvae are typical and though overlapping at their aboral ends are not fused together1). It will be of interest to note that the lower larva has no gut. The upper one has a complete gut of which the middle part is considerably enlarged and extends into the body of the other larva. The single hind gut is shifted to one side and i~ normal in size. Fig. 5 is another example of the fusion of two nearly equal and perfect larvae. The right one has all the skeletal parts fully and normally developed. The right is not quite perfect, for the two oral arm rods of which only one is shown in the figure are considerably abbreviated. The rest of the skeleton and larva are normal. Though the skeletal parts overlap there is no evidence of the fusion of the two skeletons. Fig. 6 is an outline drawing of a fused pair in which the two larvae are unequally developed. The right one very much foreshortened, is quite perfect; the left one however is incomplete for the 1) In an effort to make more clear the limits of each larva the parts of one are drawn in full continuous lines, the parts of the other in dotted lines. In many instances the boundary can not be determined with exactness and the suggested boundaries are only approximations. This approximation of the boundary in no way interferes with the general conclusions. It may be of further assistance to note that the parts of the dominant larva are referred to in capital letters and the parts of the suppressed larva in small letters. entire oral half of the skeleton including both oral arms and both connectives are missing. Associated with this reduction or suppression of half of the larva there is a compensatory growth within the defective larva seen most clearly at s 1, s2 and s3 etc. Fig. 7 also represents a union of a complete and an ineomplete larva. The incomplete member contains even less than one half of the skeleton. There are two somewhat modified aboral branches two body rods which unite into a single anal arm rod. This figure differs from the preceding one not merely in the greater reduction of the suppressed larva, but in the fact, not uncommon among fused larvae, that the normal larva is also modified. For example, the two oral arm rods are united at their bases, and the aboral branches particularly the left one is atypic. It will be noted that the complete larva contains a normal gut though shunted somewhat to one side: the incomplete larva has also a gut but very atypic, consisting of but one of the characteristic parts of the normal gut. In this fused pair of larvae the gut and the skeleton are incomplete in only one of the larvae.
In other fused larvae, the abnormality though limited to one member, is due not so much to the suppression of the skeleton nor to compensatory growths but rather to the irregular formation of the characteristic struetures. For example, in Fig. 8 , the upper larva i's perfect, the lower one is dwarfed incomplete and irregular. It consists merely of two body rods two other rods which are probably the two anal arm rods, one oral arm rod, and an incomplete and irregular gut, The marked irregularity of the parts stands out in sharp contrast to the perfect and normal development of the upper larva.
The irregularity is carried further in Fig. 9 . Externally and upon superficial examination there appears to be a single larva to which is attached a smal supernumerary arm at the aboral end. This supernumerary arm however is really an irregular and incomplete larva, containing two dwarfed and fused, yet characteristic anal arm rods connected to two characteristic body rods, and two normal aboral branches. There is no trace of the dorsal half of the body or of the gut.
In Fig. 10 , the suppressed larva is even more irregular and its size still further reduced. Its skeleton consists of a large fenestrated and irregular sheet of calcareous material whose parts can not be homologized with the structures in the control larva. The larva is obviously less than one half of the norm. In spite of the extremely atypic development of the skeleton the gut is almost perfect, showing that the factors that make for irregular development in one organ, do not necessarily effect the other organ.
Fused Larvae with Fused Skeletons.
The examples so far cited, though they vary considerably in detail, agree in this, that the parts of the skeleton though they may overlap or be in contact, did not fuse together. In this respect these larvae are identical with those of Toxopneustes fused larvae described elsewhere.
The great majority of the fusions of Arbacia differed from these in the fact that the parts of the two skeletons did fuse together, with results shown in the following examples.
a. Equal Larvae, Both Normal.
Figs. 11 and 12 are representative of a small group of fusions in which both larvae are essentially perfect and equal in size, and in which the skeletons are fused together. They differ in no important respect fi'om similar larvae whose skeletons have not fused together as in Figs. 4 and 5.
In Fig. 11 , the lower larva is foreshortened in the drawing, making it appear smaller than it really is. In the upper larva as well as in the lower one, practically all the skeletal parts are well formed and full size. In the aboral regions of the two larvae a few atypic parts may be found, first,' the aboral branches of both are missing', second, the left body rod of the upper larva has fused with the right body rod of the lower larva and the resulting fused rod is irregular in shape and considerably thickened. In the view shown in Fig. 11 , the body rods on the right side of the figure appear as though they were fused together but upon examination of this region in different positions it seemed that there was an overlapping and not a fusion of the body rods. Associated with the absence of the aboral branches and the abbreviation of the body rods there is a marked thickening of these rods and the formation of compensatory processes at x and at x 1. Such compensatory growths were present in non-fused skeletons where suppression of parts had likewise occurred, so that their formation in Fig. 11 , is probably not due to the fusion of the skeleton per se. The fusion of the skeleton then has not introduced in this instance at least any new or additional factor in the developmental complex. Fig. 12 , is another example of two almost equal and perfect larvae fused together at F. The lower one as in the previous example is foreshortened and appears small in the drawing. There are two complete and independent guts, elongated in such a manner that the hind guts are almost in contact, and differ from those of figure 11 , where the two guts are fused together. Both skeletons are complete and perfect with these exceptions, 1) the aboral branches of the upper larva have been suppressed as in the preceeding example, 2) there are compensatory growths at s t and s 2 like those found in any fusion where some skeletal structures have been suppressed, 3) in the lower larva the body rods cross each other, in a very atypic manner yet the structures are perfectly normal.
b. Unequal Larvae.
In the next group of fusions one larva is complete and perfect while the other is modified in various ways. Fig. 13 is an example of the fusion of a perfect larva, the upper one, with a dwarfed larvae, fused together at ~: This dwarfed lar~,a contains all the structures which characterize the normal larva though the parts are all diminutive, and the dwarfing has effected the parts unequally. The arm rods for example are relatively, as well as absolutely, shorter than the body rods, etc. The only evidence of compensatory growth is seen in the elongated and modified architecture of the body rods and the aboral branches of the upper or dominant larva.
Fig. 14 is a good example of a fused pair in which one of the larvae is normal while the other is not dwarfed as in the preceeding instance but irregular, and this irregularity is limited to the oral end of but one side of the skeleton. The oral arm rods are not merely abbreviated but decidedly malformed. The irregular part it should be noted is confined to that part of the skeleton which is nearest the point of fusion, which suggests that the fusing region is a center of disturbance which interferes with the normal deposition of the mesenchyme cells. The usual compensatory growth is seen at s, s 1, etc.
1. One Normal and One Incomplete Larva. Fig. 15 is an example of two fused skeletons of equal size one of which is perfect the other incomplete. The entire oral half of one side of the larva has been suppressed, all other parts are typical and perfect. Fig. 16 is an interesting union of two larvae in which the upper one is quite complete, the lower one very incomplete and irregular. The lower larva has the entire lateral half of the body missing. The other lateral half of the skeleton contains all the typical parts, including even the aboral branches, but these parts show the effect of considerable disturbance. The body rod for example is sharply bent and united to the other larva at the apex of this bent rod. The single anal arm rod which is much thickened throughout has a number of accessory processes, and the single oral arm rod has also an accessory rod. This compensatory growth is here also associated with suppression in other parts, and the extent of compensatory growth is roughly, commensurate with the degree of suppression in other parts of the same or adjoining body. If there is any doubt that we are here dealing with a second larva, the presence of the complete second gut settles the matter definitely.
In Fig. 17 , the upper larva is complete the lower one incomplete due to the loss of the oral half of the skeleton, and in this respect differs from Fig. 16 , in which the lateral half of the suppressed skeleton was missing. The anal region of the lower larva is essentially perfect. It contains two characteristic anal arm rods, one dorso-ventral connective, two body rods and one aboral branch, foreshortened in the drawing. Within the body region and extending from the one dorso-ventral connective is a large mass of compensatory skeletal material, s, extending irregularly into the body and whose parts can not be homologized with the structures of control larvae. It should be noted that there is but one normal gut which indicates either a suppression of one gut or a complete and perfect fusion of two guts.
In Fig. 18 also, the entire oral half of the skeleton is missing in one larva, while the other is quite perfect. The anal half of the skeleton of the first larva consists of two characteristic and perfect anal arm rods and a large irregular mass of skeletal material attached to all four body rods so that it is difficult to determine whether the mass is an outgrowth of two or more of the four body rods. It is possible that the rods at x represent the irregular oral arm rods, though I am inclined to believe that this is not the case. In this fusion also there is but one gut of normal size. Fig. 19 is a splendid illustration of the complete and normal development of one larva and the incomplete development of the other. Like Fig. 17 and 18, only the anal half of the skeleton was formed, consisting of two characteristic and well shaped anal arm rods. Their bases which are probably the body rods, have fused with the body rods of the other larva and in the fused region the mesenchyme cells have formed a large irregular mass. ~ear the skeleton forming" centers of the other larva there are other compensatory enlargements one at x~ another at x2 aad x3. There is but one gut, with the mid gut much enlarged suggesting the incomplete fusion of two guts. Fig. 20 is interesting for several reasons, firstly, one larva is extremely small while the other is either normal or even larger than the norm, secondly, this diminutive larva is incomplete and irregular while the other larva is normal or nearly so, thirdly, compensatory growths are found in both larvae. The skeleton of the suppressed larva has two short anal arms which unite aborally into a single irregular and thick body rod ending in a single irregular aboralbranch. There is no trace of the oral half of the body. The compensatory growths in the suppressed larva are situated at s and s 1. There is also an accessory growth in the dominant larva namely the irregular thickening of the body rod at x 3 and the supernumerary rod at s. There is here also but one gut of normal size.
In Fig. 21 , the suppressed larva is even more incomplete than in any of the preceeding examples. At first glance there appears to be but one larva with a supernumerary arm. On closer examination it is seen that there are two larvae. In the first place there are two independent guts, in the second place the position, connections and architecture of the three anal arms makes it practically certain that the one marked v. a. is not a supernumerary arm but an independent arm the sole skeletal, remains of the second larva.
There are two thin slightly curved rods extending from the anal arm aborally at x and two others from the aboral branch at x that suggest the disintegration of skeletal parts as found in Toxopneustes.
The rods at x and x~ probably represent the almost disintegrated ventral body rod.
One :Normal and One Extremely Atypie Larva.
So far reference has been made only to such fusions in which the parts of the suppressed larva whether incomplete, irregular or dwarfed, could readily be identified or homologized with the corresponding parts of control larvae. In the following examples the skeleton of the suppressed larva has been so completely modified that none or very few of the parts can be so homologized.
In Fig. 22 for example the suppressed larva has neither the anal nor the oral arms. The skeleton consists merely of two rods probably the two body rods. The lower one which is almost normal is straight and has the branching aboral part. The upper one fused to the body rod of the other larva is very irregular. The compensatory growth has not merely modified the shape of this body rod but of the adjoining body rod and the dorso-ventral connective of the dominant larva seen at x. It is possible that I have misinterpreted the boundary between the left and the right skeletons. For example the part at x may be the aboral branch of the upper body rod of the suppressed larva and that this aboral branch is fused to the hypertrophied body rod of the left larva shown in the drawing in dotted lines. It might be noted that the gut in the suppressed larva is diminutive and incomplete and not connected to the other gut.
In Fig. 23 , there is but one normal rod in the atypic !arva, namely the oral arm rod. The other skeletal parts are probably the modified body rods which are very thickened and fenestrated. In this fusion also, the region where the skeleton centers of each larva come together is the region where the greatest disturbance in the deposition of the skeletal material has taken place, with the consequent atypic development of both body rods of the suppressed larva. The compensatory growth is seen in the thickened body rods of the suppressed larva and in the spinous dorso-ventral connective on the left side of the dominant larva. The guts have also fused in such a manner that there is a common mouth and foregut but separate hind gits.
In Fig. 24 , the suppressed larva is still more incomplete and irregular, and might readily be overlooked or mistaken for a supernumerary structure. The presence of a small though clearly differentiated gut establishes beyond question that there are two larvae of which this small fragment is the only skeletal remains. This fragment extends directly from the enlarged body rod of the dominant larva and from it there are several thin branches, that can not be homologized with the parts of the normal larva. This specimen is interesting also because the other body rod of the dominant larva which is neither in contact nor fused with the skeleton of the suppressed larva is considerably modified in shape especially the conspicuous club shaped branch. That we are here not concerned with an abnormal developmental process is evidenced by the perfectly normal development of the other parts such as arms guts etc. Much more significant are the thin rods at s, sl s3 etc. which when studied in connection with similar rods in Fig. 21 , and the serial stages shown in another publication (4) strongly indicate that a disintegration process has taken place which has partially destroyed the more complete skeleton. Fig. 25 differs from Fig. 24 , in the fact that there is no evidence of a reciprocal influence. The dominant larva is perfect the suppressed one is dwarfed, very incomplete and extremely irregular. Here, there is but one gut whose mid gut is so enlarged that it extends into the suppressed larva. With the absence of the second gut and the'further decrease of the right skeleton it is but a small step to the fusion shown in Fig. 26 and 27 .
In both these fusions only a single larva is apparent. More detailed examination showed evidences of compensatory growth and of modifications that were never found in single larvae, but common in fused larvae and which are the sole indications of the second larva. Fig. 26 closely resembles a single larva. Both the enlargement of the two skeleton centers, and the two dorso-ventral connectives, and one of the body rods, on the left side of the figure, and the thiekenings of the right oral arm rods resemble so closely the accessory growths in fused larvae and have no parallel in single larvae, that the conclusion seems inevitable that these changes represent the result of an almost complete fusion of two skeletons. This conclusion is reinforced by the presence of the fenestrated thick bar at x connecting the two anal arms and which resembles an anal arm rod.
I cannot demonstrate that Fig. 27 is a fusion of two larvae though all indications point to this conclusion. There is clearly but a single gut and a single skeleton, but this skeleton has all the indications of a fusion. There is considerable compensatory growth not unlike that found in fused larvae. One of the oral arms has a supernumerary rod, both oral arms are slightly enlarged at their bases, and the bases of the anal arm rods are considerably thickened. The body rods as well as the aboral branches are also exceedingly thick and fenestrated and somewhat bent out of shape.
e. Both Larvae Modified.
So far I have considered only those instances in which one larva was perfect or nearly so, while the other was incomplete dwarfed or otherwise atypic. Reference will now be made to fusions in which both members are modified in various ways. Fig. 28 is a good example of a fused pair in which the skeleton of each larva appears normal except for the total absence of one body rod from each larva. It is not improbable that the two short rods at x are the disintegrated remains of one or both of these body rods. There is some evidence of compensatory growth seen in the elongated bar at xt in the elongated and thickened anal connectives etc. The two guts have also fused in such a manner that the mid and hind guts are common to both.
In Fig. 29 both larvae are incomplete but incomplete in different degrees. The left has but one oral arm though it contains two oral arm rods one of which is very diminutive. The right larva has neither oral arms nor dorso-ventral connectives. Evidence of compensatory growths are confined to the thickening of the dorso-vcntral connective of the left larva at x and x 1 and in the spinous process at x 2. Fig. 29 and 28 may serve as examples of the atypie development of both larvae due to the suppression of the skeletal parts in both. In other instances the atypic development may be due not only to this suppression but to a great accumulation of mesenchyme in atypic positions.
For example in Fig. 30 , there are two larvae, each with four characteristic arm rods. The right larva is seen in side view and only half of the skeleton is drawn. Certain minor changes are seen in the oral arms of the left larva which are rather short; but a much more profound change is seen in the absence of the left body rods and their aboral branches and the union of the anal arms of the left larva with those of the right larva. Where they unite there is an unusually enlarged irregular fenestrated mass that is probably the enlarged body rod and aboral branches of the right larva. The irregularity of the skeletons then is limited to the body region only, and is due in all likelihood to the migration of the mesenchyme cells to the body rod and aboral branches of the other larva forming there the irregular compensatory growth just mentioned.
In Fig. 31 the suppression of the skeleton is much greater and the compensatory growth is correspondingly greater. The four arms of the dominant larva contain the characteristic normal arm rods. The suppressed larva is represented by a single anal arm containing one normal anal rod. The rest of the skeleton of the suppressed larva seems to have been added to the skeleton of the dominant larva or that part of it situated within the common body, so that their body rods and aboral branches are surrounded by an immense fenestrated mass of skeleton material which makes both larval skeletons secondarily very irregular. These two larva have but one gut whose mid gut is very much enlarged.
In Fig. 32 parts of the skeleton in both larva have been suppressed and the compensatory growth occurred also in both larvae, with the result that the pair is extremely irregular. There are four arms which from their position and from the character of the rods are undoubtedly all anal arms. There is no trace of any of the oral arms. Arms 1 and 2 probably belong to one skeleton and arms 3 and 4 belong to the other. In the region of fusion the mass of fenestrated calcareous material connects the four body rods together and makes more irregular the already irregular larvae.
In Fig. 33 also both larvae are incomplete i. e. the oral half of each is missing but there is much less compensatory skeletal growth than in the preceeding example. It is probable that anal arms 1 and 2 belong to one larva and anal arm 3 to another. The club like bar at s probably represents a modified oral arm, s~ a modified anal connective. It will be observed that anal arm 3 is really composed of two anal arm rods fused together. The compensatory growths are confined largely to the aboral regions.
It might be urged that in Fig. 33 we are dealing with a very atypic development in which the results are due not to any reciprocal influence of the two fused larvae upon one another, but to the originally weak or injured eggs. Fig. 34 is of interest in this connection because of the almost perfect development of the anal half of one larva and the anal quarter of the other, yet each of the parts differentiated is perfect, rendering the assumption of an unfavorable environment or of an injured egg beside the mark. Fig. 35 and 36 which are two views of the same fusion, are inserted even though it is difficult to state with definiteness whether it represents a single or a double larva. In any event there are some very interesting regulations which deserve attention. There are three anal arm rods and three oral arm rods. From the anal view Fig. 36 it is seen that the two anal arm rods on the left are united in the middle, the right one is joined to the single anal arm on the right side of the drawing, while the other of the pair ends blindly. The body rod and the aboral branch on the right side are normal. On the left the body rod instead of connecting with the anal arm is joined directly as shown in Fig. 35 to the oral arm rod. On the other side of the body~ the body rod bends orally into the enlarged dorso-ventral connective, and branches into two oral arm rods instead. There is but one normal gut. It is altogether probable that this fusion was brought about by the suppression of some parts and the disintegration of other parts in each larva. Fig. 37 is clearly not a fusion of two skeletons. It is inserted here because it shows some very interesting regulations. This is an extreme illustration of the unequal development of two larvae. The upper one is fully and perfectly formed the lower one is very undeveloped. It contains a tripartite gut and two embryonic triradiate spicules one of which is very much branched. From the left body rod of the dominant larva a very branched mass of skeletal material extends towards these spicules but does not unite with them. All the parts of the dominant skeleton are perfect. The mass at x could be produced by the migration of cells either from the lower larva towards the left body rod of the dominant larva, or in the reverse direction from the left body rod into the lower larva. All observations argue against the latter view. It is altogether probable that the mesenehyme cells that might have given rise to the skeleton of the lower larva have migrated or been drawn to the left body rod where their skeletal material was deposited.
Discussion.
It is perhaps unnecessary to state that the examples of fused larvae described in this paper arc but a few: taken almost at random from a very much larger number. They are I believe representative as to the types of fusions and as These fused larvae show the regulative phenomena that obtain to their relative frequency. same types of fusion and the same in Toxopneustes. In both echinoderms the two fused larvae, and their contained skeletons may be equal and normal, or unequal and normal, or unequal and abnormal. This inequality in development was not due to any difference in age but rather to the direct influence of one larva the more vigorous or the more rapidly developing one upon the less vigorous or less raphrchiv f. EntwicklungsmechaniL XLL 39 idly developing larva. As a result of the influence of the dominant larva the ~suppressed~ one may show any of the following changes: 1) all the skeletal parts of one larva may be abbreviated giving rise to a dwarfed but otherwise perfect larva, 2) one or more parts of the skeleton may be abbreviated or entirely missing though all other parts of the skeleton or larva may be perfect, 3) one or more parts of the skeleton may be malformed though the rest of the skeleton is perfect.
Some of these changes may be found in control cultures but not in sufficient numbers to account for their presence in nearly every fusion. Furthermore the changes that superficially resembled the controls differed from them in detail, and lastly there were types that were never found in control cultures. These facts suggest that they arose as a result of other factors than those that obtain in control or single larvae. And it is highly probable that they are a consequence of the fusion process per se.
There were other changes in the skeleton found in both echinoderms that are of special interest. These changes are associated with the behavior of the mesenehyme cells. It is known that the skeletons arise in two lateral centers where the mesenchyme cells collect and form the triradiate spicules, and later the rest of the delicate skeleton. When the skeleton centers of two larvae are brought close together by the fusion of the larvae in certain positions, the normal migration and distribution of the skeletal material is usually disturbed so that the mesenehyme cells are deposited either in other parts of the same larva or in the adjoining larva, near a skeleton center.
If all the mesenchyme cells are withdrawn from one of the centers, only the lateral half of the skeleton is formed~ and there were many instances of this kind of skeleton. If the mesenchyme cells from one center are only partially scattered, the oral or aboral half of one side would be missing. There were a number of examples of this kind of skeleton. When some of the mesenchyme cells are withdrawn from both centers, either the oral region is incomplete or a dwarfed skeleton is produced. In no case were all the mesenchyme cells from both centers withdrawn, with the consequent total loss of the skeleton. Possibly this may take place when fusion occurs in the egg stage, and thus give rise to a true ,giant, larva as described by DRIESClt.
The larva which is incomplete might be termed the ,suppressed, larva though it is evident that this term does not give a true idea of what has actually happened, because the original suppression of part of the skeleton may subsequently be modified by the farther reduction of skeletal parts in a very different manner, until all but one or two of the twelve characteristic parts of the skeleton are missing As has been pointed out the mesenchyme cells are attracted towards one or another of the skeleton centers where they deposit their skeleton material and build compensatory or accessory parts. The amount of this accessory material corresponds most strikingly with the loss of skeletal parts in other regions, and gives further support to the view that a displacement rather than a suppression per se took place. But it should be noted that the migration of the mesenchyme, or the difference in the position of the new skeletal material, has interfered with normal deposition, for in every instance of fusing larvae such compensatory growths bears no resemblance to the normal structures of the skeleton.
Besides the suppression of some parts of the skeleton, and the formation of accessory parts, there is a third change, just referred to, that is found ordinarily in but one of the fused larvae. This change involves a malformation of one or more of the skeletal parts and in extreme cases of the entire skeleton. Such malformations may vary slightly from the norm, or may be so complete that all homology with corresponding parts in the control larvae are exceedingly difficult or impossible. The character of these malformations suggest that the same or similar forces that attracted the mesenchyme cells to other regions,, have in these instances only partially withdrawn or only partially shifted the position of the mesenchyme cells from their original center, so that the resulting structures are also shunted or twisted out of shape. It seems very probably that the proximity of a skeleton center of another larva made ior a more or less incomplete or irregular skeleton. One cannot help noting the numerous instances when the irregularity was increased when the skeletons were fused as though the disturbance travelled along the skeleton to the parts then forming, as seen in Figs. 12, 14, 22, 23 and 24 etc.
In all these matters Arbacia and Toxopneustes are in complete agreement. In one respect however to the Arbacia differ completely from Toxopneustes, namely that the Arbacia skeletons tended to fuse together very readily, while in Toxopneustes the skeletons were never 39* observed to fuse. But this fusion in the Arbacia did not involve the production of any new types of fused larvae, nor was there any evidence of a new factor in such fusing skeletons.
It is known that when two blastulae are in contact they tend to fuse by the disappearance of their connecting wall, and that they tend to approximate the shape of a single blastula, somewhat enlarged. Similarly when two gastrulae are fused so that their guts are in contact, these tend to fuse by the disappearance of the connecting wall and subsequently tend to be remoulded into a single gut often of a single size. When not in contact each gut develops independently and completely. In the fused larvae shown in this paper, the two guts were equally and perfectly developed and independent in three instances, independent and unequal in six instances, fused yet showing the dual character of the two guts in 3 instances, fused and showing no trace of the dual composition in 14 instances. In a few of these the singIe gut was larger than the norm, but in most, there was no recognizable difference. Whether in these instances two guts had fused completely into one or whether one of the guts had been completely suppressed cannot be determined from the study of the larval stage. If these examples be taken as representative, and if earlier studies on Arbacia be taken into account it will be evident that there is a decided tendency to suppress one of the guts or to unequal development, and the subsequent fusion and ibrm regulation so far as the guts are concerned.
The skeletons of fusing larvae differ from the ectoderm and the entoderm, in the fact that regulative changes in the skeletons do occur even when they are not in contact, nor fused together, though the fusion of the skeletons makes for a more rapid and more complete series of regulative changes. This is shown by grouping the fused larvae as follows: 1) whether the skeletons were or were not fused, 2) whether the skeletal centers were or were not close together, 3) whether the skeletons were or were not normal. It was found that when the skeletons were not fused together many developed normally, that when the skeletons were fused together one or both were irregular, that there were decidedly more irregularities when the skeleton centers were close together than when they were apart. In other words the normal developmental process was considerably interfered with either by the skeletal centers directly or indirectly across the skeletal mass to the developing end, or by both these factors, with corresponding irregularities in the skeleton tbrmation.
The situation is rendered far more complicated by the fact that definite disintegrative processes occur in the fusions of Arbacia and Toxopneustes. I have found no evidence of disintegration in control single lar.vae. In the fused larvae of Toxopneustes the evidence was very clear that disintegration of the skeleton in the suppressed larva took place, and a gradient series of stages were obtained showing the increasing disintegration of the skeleton, until all but one of the 12 characteristic parts were lost. In Arbacia the evidence is much less clear due to the nature of the accessory growth. In Toxopneustes this growth was very inconsiderable and was deposited in thin bars single or slightly branched. In Arbacia the accessory growth was very great and laid down in large thick fenestrated masses. The disintegration of the bars in Toxopneustes was readily perceived due to the shortening and thinning of the bars. In Arbacia it was exceedingly difficult to observe small disintegrations. It is altogether probable that in the few instances where there was little or no accessory growth the result was due not to a lack of this accessory growth but to a more complete disintegration of this growth.
The significance of these changes lies not so much in the fact that disintegration of formed parts took place, but that there appears to be a selective disintegration by which accessory and even normal parts in the suppressed larva disappeared, so that the two larvae tended to be remouldcd more or less completely into a single larva. This phenomenon of form regulation effected as we have seen all three germ layers, namely the body wall the gut and the skeleton.
The facts so far indicate that definite types of changes occur usually in the suppressed larva. Yet there are unmistakeable evidences of a reciprocal influence not merely of the dominant larva upon the suppressed one, but also in the reverse direction. In earlier studies subsequently corroborated by DE HAAlq, and those of D•mscH it was shown that under certain circumstances only one gut was formed in a fused pair of blastulae, the other is completely suppressed. In several of the larvae described in this paper it was shown that the gut may be formed in but one of the two larvae namely in the dominant larva, and that this gut may be shifted in its position or enlarged or changed in shape, so that part may occupy both larvae. It is altogether improbable that these changes indicate a partial fusion of two guts. A reciprocal effect was also observed in the different skeletons. The mesenchyme cells were commonly transferred from a suppressed larva into the dominant one~ but sometimes the transfer was in the reverse direction. Or the position or shape of one or both skeletons was so modified when the skeleton centers of two larvae were brought close together during the fusion of the larvae. Or the parts of one skeleton were suppressed retarded or disintegrated leaving a vacant area, and into this area the accessory skeleton of the dominant larva grew in such a manner that this area contained a skeletal framework supplied by the adjoining skeleton. This fi'amework did not contain the characteristic structures of the missing skeleton but they presumably effectively compensated for the loss of the missing parts.
DE HAAN suggested that the irregularities in fused larvae might be due to a defect in the egg or embryo or to some adverse environmental factor. If these irregularities were due to these causes we shoulf expect that the atypic larvae would belong to the same types as those in cultures of bad eggs or cultures of good eggs placed in abnormal conditions, or at least that the ratio of irregular to normal larvae be the same in fused as well as single larvae. The facts clearly show that the types of irregularities are in the main quite different in character tu those that occur in single larvae, under any conditions~ and that the irregularities are limited usually to but one of the fused pair. On DE HAA$'S view one must assume that all atypic eggs or embryos were by some selective process caused to fuse with normal eggs. Even when we make this assumption there is the difficulty to account for the excess number of irregularities over and beyond what is found in control larvae, and to account for the fact that in nearly every instance only one larva is so effeeted, and lastly that the types of irregularities are different from the controls.
When it is recalled that sea urchin eggs are highly sensitive to small changes in the surrounding medium, that one in every fused pair was nearly always norm that the irregularities were not like those found in unfavorable cultures, it follows that the specific changes in these fusions are due not to abnormal eggs nor to abnormal conditions but to the influence of one larvae upon another.
The regulative changes discussed are very complex involving suppressions retardations, migration of parts, the formation of accessory growths and the disintegration of parts. And the rate and extent of the changes varies with the nature of the fusion and more particularly with the proximity of the skeleton centers of the two larvae, for the development of the non-skeleton parts is conditioned by the development of the skeleton. Furthermore the body wall the gut and the skeleton vary in the rate and completeness of their fusion. The end result however of all these changes seems to be an approximation toward the specific shape and structure of a single larva.
It would be exceedingly interesting to make similar studies upon fusions of two different species of eggs, where the marked difference in the skeletons would help to throw further light upon the nature of the regulative changes involved, and the possible production of graft hybrids.
Summary.
Large numbers of separately fertilized eggs of Arbacia were fused together by means of isotonic or hypotonic ~aC1 solutions in sea water.
Only fusions of two eggs developed into the full pluteus or larval stage. When more than two eggs were fused together they invariably died before reaching this stage.
The fused larvae were kept alive for 14 days without undergoing any material change except a small reduction in size.
These fused larvae may be grouped as follows: 1) fused bodies with separate and complete skeletons and guts, several types, 2) fused bodies with separate and complete skeletons, guts fused together, 3) fused bodies, fused skeletons, guts fused or not fused, several types, 4) fused bodies, fused skeletons one gut, two types.
The fused larvae may be equal, complete and perfect, both in Arbacia and in Toxopneustes. More frequently only one larva is normal while the other is modified in various ways. This modified larva may be smaller than its partner, or lacking in one or more of its parts, it may be malformed in one or more of its parts or accessory growths may still further render it atypic.
Some of these modifications in this larva superficially resemble similar irregularities in control larvae. In detail they differ markedly from these types of irregularities while other types are found exclusively in fused larvae only, making it highly probable that they are associated with the fusion per se.
Another kind ot change is found in these modified or suppressed larvae namely a disintegration of parts previously differentiated. As a result of these disintegrative processes the already dwarfed and incomplete larva is rendered still more incomplete and smaller.
These regulative processes tended to form equilibrium, so that in extreme cases the dual larva very closely approximated a single one, with one or more skeletal bars as the sole remains of the second larva.
Considerable migration of mesenchyme cells occurred, particularly when the skeletons fused. The mesenchyme cells were either completely transferred from the skeletal centers, with the consequent loss of the lateral half of the skeleton, or partially withdrawn from both centers with the loss of the oral or aboral half of the skeleton, etc. Such mesenehyme cells were attracted to another skeleton center either in the same or in the adjoining larva, and there gave rise to accessory growths whose size bore a striking relation to the loss of skeletal parts in other regions. These accessory growths in Toxopneus/es were rod like, while in Arbacia they were irregular thick fenestrated masses which disintegrated very much more slowly and less completely than in the Arbacia.
The dominant larva in most instances effeeted the suppressed larva; in other instances there was unmistakeable evidence of a reciprocal influence of the suppressed upon the dominant larva. Ioldfarb.
Verlau yon Wilhelm Engelmann in Leipzig.
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